The Manor: Proposition

The Manor: Proposition is the first book in
the first series of The Manor. At The
Manor rich men can bid for a wife, a
woman for their harem or submit a female
for discipline and training. In a new world
where women are scarce and breeding is
essential to replenish the race, females are
captured and auctioned by the handsome
owner Richard Templar. But he yearns for
the love of one woman in a callous cold
and bruised world. But before he can
capture the woman of his dreams on a hunt
to replenish stock at the Manor, he must
tend to the public caning of a clients wife,
observe his protege conducting an auction
where the women are bared and taken for
viewing pleasure and consider the offer of
breeding his close friends new wife.
Publishers Note: The Manor: Proposition
is the first short book in the first series of
The Manor. If this style does not appeal to
you, please do not buy this book. This
story contains, BDSM Romance, Spanking
Romance, Domestic Discipline, Erotica,
Caning, Post-apocalyptic themes, Daddy
Dom Romance, sex for breeding and much
more.
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